Selecting the best hose for your brewery
Continental Corporation – more than just tires
#We move the World

Focus on mobility.

Focus on safe transportation of fluids.
Selecting the right hose for your brewery is neither rocket science or wizardry.
What a hose looks like

**COVER**
- Rubber
- Plastic
- Manufacturer

**BRANDING**
- Name
- Manufacturer
- Standard

**REINFORCEMENTS**
- Textile
- Steel
- Plastic

**TUBE / LINER**
- Rubber EPDM / CB
- Plastic: UHMWPE / FEP/PTFE
There are rules to follow...
STAMPED-LAW
The famous three

ExtremeFlex Beverage EZ CLEAN
Extremely flexible hose for tight spaces and challenging routings

Vintner Reserve 250 EPDM / CB
Full vacuum hose with monofilament makes this hose an all rounder rust proof and is a crush-resistant

PurpleSnake
The queen of the brewery hoses Made in Germany
From Whiskey to Hand Sanitizer?

Alcohol is dangerous...

VersaChem
Premium multipurpose hose with static conductive tube

Distillery 150
Economic hose that does the job!

Structure of UHMWPE, with $n$ greater than 100,000
At the end of the (hose) it is your choice…

Crimped – Permanent

Banding - Reusable
This is how the hoses should look with crimped ends
Washdown hoses
The hoses you can use EVERYWHERE

Different cover and tube options
Nitrile: oil, fats, grease
EPDM: high temp., light chemical

Supplied with DINGA water saving gun
Washdown hoses

• Continental is the only hose manufacturer in the World that offers Microban
• Provides around the clock antimicrobial protection
• Keeps hoses cleaner between uses
• Helps prevent hose degradation from damaging bacteria, mold and mildew

Microban *inhibits* the growth of bacteria, does not prevent.

See demonstration: hoseselect.com
Unlike him…
you are not alone

We are EVERYWHERE
Where to Buy – www.HoseSelect.com
If you have further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

Laszlo Dobo
Continental
330.664.7071
laszlo.dobo@continental.com